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WEEK'S NEWS
STORIES RETOLD

Events That Made a Stir Con-

 

densed to a Paragraph.

 

WHAT WASHINGTON IS DOING

 

Mews of Interest That Trickles From
f 8he White House and the Various

Departments—Catalogue of
Crimes and Casualties.

 

 

 
} Washington

The parcel post is more than pay-

fing its way.
Secretary McAdoo has deposited in

mational banks $24,159,000 of the Gov-

@rnments $50,000,000 crop-moving

fund. The South has received nearly

all its quota. Deposits are now being

made in the Central West.

As a reward for services he has

®endered the government as engineer

®f the Panama Canal, Colonel George

W. Goethals will be advanced to the

Bank of Major General.

There has been $20,000,000 crop
moving money put into the banks of
fhe South and West by the Treasury

Wepartmeunt at Washington.

 

L
ri Personal

Thomas Mott Osborne, head of the

Hew York State Prison Reform As-
sociation, announced that he will

enter Auburn Prison and stay there

@8 a prisoner for an indefinite period

@ study reforms.

Rufus and Norman Gaynor will pro-

wide for their mother, who got an

fncome of only $3,000 under the late
Mayors will. The widow is now not

Bkely to contest for her dower rights.

Louis Windmuller, the aged banker

of New York, was declared incompe-

Sent by a jury in Long Island City and
@onservators were appointed to care
for his estate.

General Porfirio Diaz, who was re-

Ported to have left Santander for

Mexico, has reiurned to France from
shat port, whence he had gone to see
#is daughter embark for Vera Cruz.

 

i General 3

Columtia University teg . its 160th
Jear with an enrolment of 10,000 stu-
dents.

Buchtel College, Akron, Ohio, has
been turned over tothe city authori-

“#les and will be known as the Uni-
wersity of Akron.
The parents of the 1,500 striking

igh schcol students of Syracuse, N.
Y., beld a mass meeting in which they
denounced the management of the
schools.

The City Ccuncil of Cumberland,
Md., passed an ordinance providing
for the employment of an engineer
to report on tle establishment of an
electric rlant.

Morris Wexler, of New York City,
pleaded guilty in the Federal Court, |
0 a charge of white slavery and was

- sentenced to 18 months in the peni-
tentiary.
The theft of seven dollars from the

Wnited States Mint at San Francisco
will necessitate the counting of more
than $61,000,000 stored there.

Secretary Daniels plans to have
government-owned ships of all de-
scriptions repaired at the navy yards,
instead of by contract as formerly.
The gunboat Yorktown arrived at

#an Francisco after a trip to Central
4dmerica. During the voyage, 30 of |
#he crew deserted at various places.

Serious damage to the cotton and

®ice crops in southwestern Texas has

zesulted from the recent heavy
{| #loods.

Herman Simon, the largest individ-
wal silk manufacturer in the world,
died in the office of one of his mills
Bt Easton, Pa. :
Two young mulatto brothers, crazed

By cocaine and drink, started to shoot
wp Harriston, Miss. They were|
Jynched after tkree whites and four
megroes had been killed and many
persons injured.
The Department of Commerce is-

sued a report showing that exports
amounting to more than $321,000,000
have been shipped from the United
States to Latin-America, during the
last fiscal year.

The biggest agricultural pilgrimage

ever made to Washington will take

Place on December 5, when 1,200

©hio boys, the champion corn Erow-

ers of the State, accompanied by 600

parents and State officials will arrive

for three days’ sight-seeing.
Justice Benedict in the Supreme

Court in Brooklyn ruled that a strip

of land 633 feet long, on Coney Is-

land’s shore is free to the use of the

public as far as mean high water,

thus debarring property owners from

monopolizing it.

The Rev. Ulrice Jones, 38 years

®ld, drowned when ¢‘ricken with

heart failure while swimming in a

X. M. C. A. pool at Scrantcn, Pa. |

At the Progressive State Conven-

fion in Baltimore, Georg L. Wel-

Bington, of Cumberland, Md. was

mominated as the Progressive candi-

date for United States Senator.

Jacob H. Schiff and Henry Morgen- |

ghan testified before the High Court
af Impeachment, Albany, that they

placed no limit on the use of their

 
gentributions of $2,500 and $1,000, re- | soli

spectively, to Mr. Sulzer at the time | to

af his candidacy for Governor. : I

 

London with a

with free workers and trade unions.

Mrs. Pearl Yates of Centralia, Il.

The first world’s

son.

first time.

The 400th anniversary of the dis

celebrated at Panama.
Verner S. Belyea, of Worcester 

the season.

the Delaware in 1776.

to ten years’ imprisonment.

by an automobile at a crossing in
Bretton Woods, N. H.

letic champion, hzs been promoted to
first grade detective, with a salary of
$2,250, on the New York police force.
The Weather Bureau issued a re-

port showing that flood damage in
\| the United States during 1912 was

$16,300,000, of which 70 per cent. was
done in Ohio and Indiana.
Samuel Gompers and executive

members of the American Federation
of Labor expressed their approval to
President Wilson of the appointment
of W. B. Wilson as Secretary of
Labor.

|
Irwin DeRaney, an engineer, was

Struck and killed by a train in the
Lackawanna yards at Hoboken, N. J.,
after making his last run, prepara-
tory to retiring on a pension for life.
Secretary of War Garrison upheld

the action of the superintendent of
the Military Academy at West Point
in depriving several cadets of privi-
leges for hazing lower class men.

D. O. Wheeler, president, and J. B.
| Sloan, cachier of the Exchange Bank
| and Trust Co., of Memphis, have been
arrested, charged with misapplying
$4,477 of the bank’s funds,

In order to prevent an automobile
from going over a precipice, at Great
Barrington, Mass., a chauffeur turned
it into a pile of rocks, causing injury
to the 14 occupants.

Vennon Belyea, of Greenfield, Mass.,
was fataly injured in a football game
between Norwich University and
{Holy Cross teams. This is the first
victim of the season.

James A. Allen, the Independence
League candidate for Mayor of New
York, offered to withdraw from the
ticket in favor of John Purroy Mit-

| chel, the Fusion candidate.

Bert Thenning, of Buffalo, N. Y.,

| died of heart disease while riding on

a motorcycle with his wife. The
motorcycle overturned, but Mrs.
Thenning was uninjured.

Governor Foss asked the Massachu-
| setts Public Service Commissicn to

make a sweeping investigation of the
New Haven Railroad’s relations with
the Legislature under the Mellen
management. He points to the mys
terious expenditure of $337,000.

  

  

 

Sporting i

Connie Mack is against the ruling
of the National Commission through
which participants in the coming
world’s series are forbidden to write
for newspapers. On general prin-
ciples, Connie says, he does not be-
lieve players should write.

Betting in the New York financial
district indicates that the Giants are
the favorites over the Athletes in the
world series.

Ivy Wingo and Lee Magee, of the

St. Louis Cardinals, have accepted
an offer from John J. McGraw to ac-
company the Giants on their trip
around the world.

The New York State Athletic Com-
mission ruled that no mixed bouts
shall be held 'n the State, thus pre-
vefiting the proposed bout between
Sam Langford, negro, and Gunboat
Smith, white.

 

Foreign i

The monks of St. Barnard saved the

lives of thousands of migratory birds,

which were going south along the

Alps and were caught in a severe
storm.

The first general election at which

ajJl males, including illiterates, who

have reached the age of 21 years, are

allowed to vote, will be held at Rome,
October 26.

John C. Schildnecht, the absconding

cashier of Washburn-Crosby Flour
Company, was arrested in Montreal.
He disappeared on August 29, after

a shortage of $55,000 had been dis-
covered in his books.

A Berlin ;aper reports that Prin-

cess Sophia committed suicide

through love for an army lieutenant

who committéd suicide five years ago,

because of obstacles in their social
rank.

More than 1,000 houses were de-

stroyed by fire at Ordu on the Black
Sea.

Prince Waldemar, 24 years old, eld-

est son of Prince Henry, of Prussia,

 
 

Four boys were born to Mr. and

championship
baseball game will be played in New

|

Omall Hats Lead—Large
York, October 7. Shapes Promised—|VelvHog cholera has cost Minnesota . P | eyefarmers more than $4,000,000 this sea- First

Water has been let into the upper
chamber of the Gatun lcck for the

covery of the Pacific by Balboa was

Mass., died from injuries received in
a football game, the first fatality of

A monument was dedicated at
Washington’s Crossing, N. J., to mark
the spot where Washington crossed

Mrs. Susan Rose, of Fulton, Me.,
was found guilty of killing ler hus-
band, J. H. Ross, and was sentenced

Dr. W. J. Beattle, of Littleton, N.
H., was killed instantly when struck

Martin Sherida., the all-round ath-

FALL HATS AND FIXINGS.

 

Shapes in Lace—Upstand

and Contours.

 
Company, New York
Makers of McCall Ffterns,

New York Sept., 27,1913.
Schoolgirl or grandmother, debut-

ante or matron, of home making
taste, or business capacity, every
woman is at this time of the year
interested in the subject of new head-
wear. Velyet shapes are generally
seen early in September, even though
torrid temperatures prevail, and so
accustomed have we become to this
fad, that a velyet hat topping a lin-
gerie frock has ceased to seem in-
congruous.

NEW SHAPES.

Small hats lead, some of them so
small that they are just sufficient to
form a base for the towering trim.
mings of wired net, tulle, lace, or
upstanding butterfly feathers which
are the favorite garnitures shown.
While sold crowns are most worn
there are many shapes stifly mod-
elled, some of the prettiest, with little
or no brim except at the left side
where the brim turns up high
above the top of the crown, with a
butterfiy, or antennae like feathers
poised at the top of this flare, in a
way that adds much to the height
of the wearer. Flat niniche shapes,
in shirred silk or transparent lace, as
well as in veivet, are built up with
high trimmings at the back, where
they turn up to display the coiffure.
These and many other models
are very often fastened with the
“Tommy Atkins’’ chin strap, which
is gaining ground, and is a boon to
the woman whose chin needs help,
though. truth to tell it’s the very
young contingent who use this de-
vice most. The strap gives a very
saucy air when attached to one of
the high, drum shapes that are al-

most or quite brimless and a rather
prim demure look where the hat has
a drooping brim.

For auto wear, and general knock-
about use, shapes of plush made up
without stiffening, and which pull

down well over the ears, are prime
favorites. A very small hat of this
genre seen recently was of purple
taffeta silk, cut in strips and braid-
ed like a straw, then serve in a

shape half hood, half hat, but alto-

gether smart looking and comforta-
ble.

NEW GIRDLES.

The above designs are by The McCall |
Designers and

|

Simple Remedy that Clears Skin

American type of figure.

r NEW BLOUSES.

and bodices. Full flowing lines are
employed, even for tailor-made wear,

ing Garnitures — Girdles

|

but materials are so soft and ecling-
ing that the lines of a neat figure
quite as well defined in these, as in
the old-time tight-fitting bodice.
Vest blouses, which simulate a man’s
vest, only that the front and back
are built of the same material, come
nearest to the old time fitted bod-
ice which is threatened by designers
but which still lingers in the back-
ground. These ‘‘Vestee waists,’
have sleeyes of thin material, silk,
lace, chiffon or marquisette, which
usually contrast in color as well as
in fabric. Very smart models of this

type show the vest of brocade and
the sleeve repeating one of the colors
of the figured stuff. These are es-
pecially good, with the cut away
coats, which require a vest to com-
plete their effect.

-~ Lucy Carter.

No Visi to Pitt-burgh is Com-
plete

Without going through the Main
Plant of H. J. Heinz Company. See
the largest pure food establishment

of its kind in existence. 50,000 visi-
tors entertained annually. Plant
open daily 8 a. m. to 4 p. m.— except
Saturday to noon only. ad
eel.

CURES PIMPLES EASILY.

Quickly of all Eruptions.

 

For several weeks past 8S. E. Thor-
ley has done a big business in selling
Hokara, the skin healer that has
won so many friends in Meyersdale.

It ha: seen found {to heal not
only all ininor skin trouble like
pimples, blackheads, acne, herpes,
scaly scalp, complexion blemishes,
itching feet, piles, etc., but also the
worst ulcers or even chronic eczema
and salt rheum. There has yet to be
found any form of wound or disease
affecting the skin Qr mucous mem-
brane that ‘Hokara does not help,
and its action is so quick that those
who try it are simply delighted with
it right from the start. !
In spite of its unusual curative

powers, the price is trifiing. To con-
vince every one of its merits S. E.
Thorley will sell a liberal jar for
25c. And remember that if you do
not think it does what it claims,
you get your money back. You cer-
tainly can afford to try it on this
plan. ad

tte

eee

The Accommodating Salt.

 

There isn’t a better friend in the
household than salt, and one can’t be-
gin to remember the half of the
things it will gladly do for us if but
given the opportunity.

Balt sprinkled over a carpet after
itis swept will brighten the colors
and kill germs.

A pineh of salt in water will help
to keep cut flowers fresh.

To clean a white knit sweater or
shawl put it into :a flour bag con-
taining equal parts of flour and salt
and shake well. By washing will be
required after this process.

For cleaning enamel bathtubs, ete.,
rub with a cloth saturated with ker-
osene, upon which has been spread a
layer of/ salt. Afterward rinse tub
with warm soapy water.

Before washing soiled handker-
chiefs allow them to soak in cold
water into which has been put a
handful or so of salt. This makes
them much easier to wash.

Before washing new goods let
stand in salt water to set the color.

Salt in the bottom of the shoes in  The Turkish sash that, going twice
about the waist, droops well over the

hips, and ties at the left side. is still

with us and, strange to say is suc-
cessfully worn even where the girth
of the figure would seem to prelude
its use. Newer however. are girdles
of leather or satin hat start a bit be-
low the natural waistline and go up
to a height of eight to twelve inches.

These are especially attractive in
suede leather, dyed in all modish

colors, and often form the sole con-
trasting color note in the dress,
though this is apt to be repeated in
hosiery, parasol and in the hat or its
trimmings.

CORSET LINES.

Corset lines change somewhat each
season to keep pace with thé new
models launched by fashion leaders.
No woman who aspires to appear well
turned out can afford to neglect this incurred debts amounting to $100,000

while at Strassburg University. It is

claimed he borrowed the $100,000 from

a banker at exorbitant rates.

The United Kingdom Employers’
Defense Union

guarantee of a $250,
000,000 fund for the purpose of con- |

 

maintain

has been formed in ed for the Fall of 1913, can be had

at reasonable figures, and one is as
lating the resources of employers

|

Sure that the outlines are up-to-date
their rights to bargain |in a Warner’s rustproof as in the |land.

{most expensive:French staysm more !

 

fundamental structure which molds

and holds the figure correctly if the

winter will help the circulation and
prevent the feet from getting cold.
This precaution is quite common and
effective among Maine woodsmen.

A quarter of a teaspoonful in a
quarter of a glass of water taken a
half hour before breakfast is a good
laxative and generally beneficial.

The hands of fainting perscns are
often rubbed with salt to help the
circulation.

But of the uses of salt there seems
no end.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children,

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the

Signature of

  

 siyle is selected. Fortunately for the
woman whose dress allowance is lim-
ited the American corsets just launch-

 

DEAD LETTER LIST.

sure in fact, because these are mod-
eled to suit not the French but the

t| There is no change in the liking
Favorite — Niniche for transparent fabrics for waists

 

 

For Your Baby.
The Signature of

 

2 —r é -

is the only guarantee that you have the

enuine

               

YOU'LL give YOUR baby the BEST
ag O Bg

Your Physician Knows Fletcher's Castoria.

Sold only in one size bottle, never in bulk

or otherwise; to protect the

  babies.

The Centaur Company, EAT:Prost
ATT

EEEON
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Jones’ Break-Up
For over 20 years has Cured

RHEUMATISM
. Sciatica, Lumbago and Goutyou have Rheumatism (any form] get ‘Joney’Graaktip.1twill cure you artshas ah this whe

  

    
STEAL meersy Dave ta

SALE AT

COLLINS’ DRUGSTORE, ‘Meyersdale, Pa.
 

 

Another Big Price Reduction !
SUNBEAM "MAZDA LAMPS

. Buy National Mazda lamps for every socket in the house now whilerices are lowest. Replace wasteful carbon lamps with efficient Nationalazda lamps and get three times as much light without additional ex-pense—BEFORE YOU AY YOUR NEXT LidHT BILL.

A

TTA

THESE PRICES NOW EFFECTIVE.
0watt .... ..... 85¢ each watt...35¢ eachIbwatt. .......... 35¢ each G0 wabh .......... 45¢ each20wath .......... 35¢ each 100 watt. ...... .... 80c each25 watt............35¢ each

Put a National Mazda Lamp in Every Socket.
Buy them in the Blue Convenience Carton—keep a stock on hand.Use them as you need them.
Telephone orders filled.

BAER & CO.
 MAteare

 

 
« Miss Mary Bowser, card; Michael

J. 8. WENGERD
SELLS

No. 1 Roofing Slate,
Steel Roofing, !
Felt Nails,
Valleys,
Ridging anc
Spouting.

This
 

Stock always on hand at Meyersdale and
at my mill in Elk Lick Township.

See Me Before Buying Elsewhere
R.F.D. No. 2 Meyersdale, Pa.

Space

 Reserved

THROUGH SLEEPING CARS
TO CHICAGO
The Chicago Limited. with ob-
servation parlor and club cars,
leaves Meyersdale 4:19 Pp. m.,
arriving in Pittsburgh 7:30 p- m.,
and Chicago 7:59 o’clock next
morning. Train, with sleepers,
also leaves 4:08 a. m., drriving in
Pittsburgh 7:35 a. m.

TO BALTIMORE
The Baltimore Limited, with ob-
servation parlor and club car,

| and coaches, leaves Meyersdale
| 12:10 p. m., arriving in Baltimore

|

for

BIDDLE’S,
'URSINA, PA.

 

6:55 p. m. Also train leaves 1:20
a. m. arriving in Baltimore 8:10
a. m. via the 

 
Dalmarra, Llowellyn George, Wm.
McWelsh, Joe. L. Murphy, Francis

Sheets, James Sipe, Norbett Weak-

|
Sept., 27, 1913, J. F. NAUGLE, P. M. | FOR RHEUMATISM KiD NE S

 
Western Maryland

LINES
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